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Next Working Bee 

10 am Sunday July 20 
 

Enjoy HOT SOUP made from 
garden produce 

 
If you haven’t paid your membership 

dues or plot rental, bring along a 
cheque or money. 

 
• Can’t come but have some free 

time? There is a list of jobs on the 
shed window.  

• Not able to do heavy work? You 
can still contribute by providing 
morning tea for the physical 
workers – you are always 
welcome!

At the working bee we’ll laying carpet on pathways, discussing the relative merits of 
grass vs gravel paths, planning what to plant in spring, deciding on activities and helping 
our rapidly growing winter crops.  

       
      2014 Working Bee Dates 

 
August: Saturday 2nd, Sunday 17th  
September: Saturday 6th, Sunday 21st  
October: Saturday 5th, Sunday 19th  
November: Saturday 1st, Sunday 16th  
December: Saturday 6th, Sunday 21st  

 
CG3231 News 

• We have received a draft 2 year lease from the Surf Coast Shire. This gives some 
security. Terrence is negotiating some of the finer details of the agreement, but it’s 
good news.  

• The Anglesea Lions Club have kindly donated materials for a pergola. Grape vines 
will be planted and we’ll soon have shade in summer and sun in winter above the 
table.  
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• Details of how the Anglesea tip recycling shop will operate are not available yet – 
we’ll keep you informed.  

• Safety in the garden is always important – there will be an incident and accident 
book in the shed. 

• Come along to the working bee to discuss activities. Ideas include: 
o A composting workshop 
o Excursions to nearby gardens 
o Spring planting festival 
o Pizza or roast night 

 
Around the garden 

 
Birds are both a joy and a frustration in our garden. It was lovely watching the Eastern 
Spine Bill at a recent working bee and New Holland Honey Eaters are always fun. But not 
all are welcome. Remember when the cockatoos pulled up all the garlic we had just 
planted and, despite being beautiful, King Parrots’ appetite for tomatoes is not 
appreciated. At the moment Satin Bower Birds are enjoying the ‘blue’ leaves of cabbages 
and broccoli. There will be bird list in the shed – share what you see in the garden.  
 

Turkish Delights from Kim Neubecker 
 

I am home again after having spent the 
past few weeks in Turkey and Southern 
Europe. One of the high points of my 
travels was visiting the old city walls of 
Istanbul where acres and acres of fruit 
and vegetables are under cultivation. 
Some accounts date these market 
gardens back to around the time the walls 
were built - 400AD. 
 
It was extraordinary to walk the kilometers 
of gardens with the ancient walls on one 
side and a modern road on the other and 
to watch the gardeners going about their 

work. They provide a valuable resource close to the heart of the city. In the developed 
world, this is becoming more uncommon and vegetables and fresh produce more often 
come from distant rural outposts or even other countries - if you want to buy asparagus in 
Melbourne at this time of the year, it will be from Brazil, Peru or Mexico (just starting to 
find local asparagus: Ed). 
 
In an effort to gentrify the city, plans are underway to convert the gardens into public 
open space. To see the end of up to 1500 years of continuous cultivation seems a 
tragedy. There is a link below with further information about the issue that has now 
become political. I hope there is enough public will to save the market gardens. 
If you are in Istanbul, it is a short taxi ride out to the old city walls, especially if you are 
also visiting the old Chora church in the Fatih district - a common sightseeing stop. 
 
http://www.citylab.com/politics/2013/07/centuries-old-gardens-are-latest-battleground-
rapidly-developing-istanbul/6192/ 
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Tanya’s pumpkin soup 
 
We all enjoyed the soup at the June working bee – here is the recipe. 
 
Peel and core sweet good quality pumpkin, cut into pieces, fry in butter and some red 
curry paste and a teaspoon of sugar to caramelise, put in to a large saucepan   Then fry 
some onions until caramelised also . 
 
Place in a pot with chicken stock and cook all until soft. 
 
Process, return to pan, add tin of coconut milk or cream, add some lime juice to taste and 
heat gently, serve with coriander and a lime wedge. 
 
You can add a potato but I find it dilutes the pumpkin flavour. This is best made when 
pumpkin is at its best and very flavoursome.( like now.) 
 
 

FOR SALE 
The mulcher we purchased is not the right for the garden’s 
needs as most of our material for mulching is soft and 
green. If you need a chipper for hard garden waste, it may 
be ideal for you. It was $1600 new, and has barely been 
used. It’s yours for $1000. 

 
 


